
Drag-line equipment is being installed by 
the Suetter Placer Mines, Inc., of Kerby, 
Oregon. The company has taken over the 
St. Johns Bosco property and will start 
active mining as soon as possible. 
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The Suetter Placer Mines, Inc .. Kerby, is installing draq!ine equip
mont to start operations at the St. John Bosco property. 
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Minecca;,erator 
At Grants Pass 
Sued by Prelate 

GRANTS PASS, June 3.-Asking 
for an accounting of $309,000 he 
claimed to have turned over to 
Phillip Suetter to operate Jose
phine count, mining claims, Arch
bishop Francis J. Beckman of the 
Dubuque, Iowa, diocese of t~e 
Catholic church, filed suit here Fri
day against Suetter and others. 

Archbishop Beckman asked that 
a receiver be appointed for the 
property, that ownership of the 
property be transferred to the 
plaintiff by decree, and that Suet
ter be required to give a complete 
accounting to the court and plain
tiff of all his income and expendi
tures since November, 1936. 

Other defendants named in the 
complaint were Anna Suetter, A. 
Walker, Edward R. Wheeler, Ro
salie Wheeler, W. E. Ritter, the 
First National bank of Portland
Grants Pass branch, and F. L. 
Coon, Josephine county clerk. 

The archbishop charged that 
Suetter misrepresented to him his 
knowledge and experience of min
ing, that Suetter lost a great deal 
of the plaintiff's money through 
contracting for the unwise pur
chase of mines without the plain
tiff's permission, that Suetter took 
title to the claims to himself rather 
than to the archbishop and that he 
rewrote $100,000 in notes signed by 
the plaintiff so that it would ap
pear the church diocese had bor
rowed the money, rather than 
Beckman. 

--··· , 
frchbishop S?X,Sn-. 
1 

Oregon Miningr .,, 
i Deals Flopped · 
I GRANTS PASS, Ore., June 5.-\• 

(U.P.)-A high dignitary of the Ro-1 
man Catholic church today had , 
filed a suit in which he demand• I~ .. 
ed an accounting for $309,000; 
which he claims he has invested 
in Oregon mining properties. 1 

In llis suit, Archboshop Francis i 
J. Beckman of Dubuque, Ia., nam
ed seven defendants including the 
First National Bank of Portland,, 
Phillip I. Suetter and County Clerk 
F. L. Coon as joint defendants. I 

The Rev. Beckman charged in ' 
his suit that he gave Suetter sums· 

--------------ing $309,000 for investment in 1 

Mine Operator 
At Grants Pass 

on mining properties for • 
h he has received no return. \ 
complaint demands appoint- 1 

t of a receiver for the prop- ' 

S d b P I
. t •s and transfer of the owner-Ue y re a e to the plaintiff.. 

1etter, the archbishop further 
GRANTS PASS, June 3.-Asking ;ed, misrepresen~ed his knowl

for an accounting of $309,000 he i of mining. and he rewrote 
claimed to have turned over to .000 worth of the churchman' , 
Phillip Suetter to operate Jose- ;onal notes in ?rder to l -

1 

phine county mining claims, Arch- e the church d10cese as 1e 
1 

bishop Francis J. Beckman of the !er. ---~~ 1 

Dubuque, Iowa, diocese of the 
Catholic church, filed suit here Fri-
day against Suetter and others. 

Archbishop Beckman asked that 
a receiver be appointed for the 
property, that ownership of the 
property be transferred to the 
plaintiff by decree, and that Suet
ter be required to give a complete 
accounting to the court and plain
tiff of all his income and expendi-
tures since November, 1936. 

Other defendants named in the 
complaint were Anna Suetter, A. 
Walker, Edward R. Wheeler, Ro
salie Wheeler, W. E. Ritter, the 
First National bank of Portland
Grants Pass· branch, and F. L. 
Coon, Josephine county clerk. 

The archbishop charged that 
Suetter misrepresented to him his 
knowledge and experience of min
ing, that Suetter lost a great deal 
of the plaintiff's money through 
contracting for the unwise pur
chase of mines without the plain
tiff's permission, that Suetter took 
title to the claims to himself rather 

' than to the archbishop and that he 
rewrote $100,000 in notes signed by 
the plaintiff so that it would ap
pear the church diocese had bor
rowed the money, rather than 
Beckman. 

• • 
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were injured. 

eckman S ,t
Not Yet Settled 

A mmmg investment suit filed 
against Phillip Suetter and others 
by Archbishop Francis J. Beckman, 
Dubuque, Iowa, has not been offi
cially settled, Circuit Judge H. D. 
Norton said Sunday night. 

Norton said attorneys for the pre
late and Suetter conferred in his 
chambers Saturday but no stipula
tion has yet been filed and he was 
not aware of any out-of-court set
tlement. 

The prelate sued Suetter, others, 
and the Suetter Placer Mines for 
return of $306,000 he said he invest
ed in gold mines here. He charged 
Suetter had expended the money 
without proper authority and with
out returns. 
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f Suetter Case 
/Agreed fof.1;; 1 

Settlement 
Archbishop's Lawyer 
Announces that 
Terms Reached 
By Litigants 

An agreement has been reached 
by attorneys to settle out of court 
the $306,000 gold mine suit brought 
by Archbishop Francis J. Beckman 
of Dubuque, Iowa, against Phillip 
Suetter and others of Josephine 
county, an Associated Press report 
from Medford said Tuesday. 

Attorney Charles W. Reames, 
counsel for the archbishop, an
nounced that the case was "settled 
,,,, t of court last Sc1turday" but 
Circuit Judge H. D. Norton refused 
to confirm the statement, declarmg 
aP1in th«t 9s far as the court was 
concerned the case was not closed 
t,ntil an c•Hicial stipulation of 
terms was brought to him in the 
Josephine county session of the 
court. However he said he under
stood that terms had been agreed 
upon for a settlement. 

Judge Norton is scheduled to ap
pear here again Monday. 

In the agreement to settle out of 
court, the Associated Press was told 
in a statement by Attorney Reames, 
Archbishop Beckman recovered all 
he sought, whiclh includes securi
ties assertedly delivered to Suetter 
for investment. and mining machin
· .. ~:,.-_ ::.;.nd miri...i.ng propc1,,!.J1_:in ~-:-:. 

l
e county. 
While a contract of settlement has 

een entered into, the injunction is
tUed by Circuit Judge H._ D. Nor
•bn remains m force, until all the 
ecurities are returned unto the 

-trchbishop, Attorney Reames said. 
The defendant Suetter claimed 

the securities had been delivered 
to him to be held in payment for 
interest in mining properties. The 
archbishop brought suit to declare 
that the mining properties, together 
with the mining machinery, was 

• held in trust by Suetter for the 
archbishop, as they were purchased 
by his own money, and for the re
turn of the securities and m0ney. 

The archbishop it is claimed had 
advanced in securities and money 
aooroximatelv $306.000. 

A~bisbop 
Si A ks f Orf une 
In Local Mine 
Iowa Cleric Asks 
Court Accounting 
Of Funds Alleged 
Given P. I. Suetter · 

Archbishop Francis J. Beckman 
of the Dubuque, Iowa, Oa!h<?lic dio
cese, filed suit against Ph1lhp Suet
ter doing business as the Suetter 
Pl~cer and others in circuit court I 11, Friday, stating that sine~ November,; 

, ,, 1936, t'he.· plaintiff has given Suetter 
·, in excess of $309,000 to operate _Jo-
i sepihine county mining claims with-

I 
out receiving any return from gold 
or other mineral products. 

The archbishop charged that Suet
ter misrepresented to him _hi_s know

' ledge and experience of mmillg, that 
Suetter lost a· great deal of the 
plaintiff's money through contr:ict-

1 
ing for the unwise purchase of m1_nes 
without the plaintiff's permiss~on,, 

I that Suetter took title to t'he claims I 
to himself rather than to the arch- I 
bishop, and that he rewrote_$1~,000. 
jn notes signed by the plaintiff so .

1 
th.it it would appear that the church 
diocese 'had borrowed the money.I 
rather than the archbishop. 1 

Archbishop Beckman asked that 
a receiver be appointed for th e 
property, that ownership of the 
property be transferred to the 
plaintiff by decree, and that Suet
ter be required to give a co~l~te 
acco1,mting to iJhe court and pl~mtiff 
of all his income and expenditures 
since November, 1936. 

Other defendants named in the 
complaint were Anna Suetter, A. 
Walker Edward R. Wheeler, Ros
alia' Wheeler, W. E. Ritter, the First 
N1rttimal · ·nank of Portland,· Grants 
Pass Branch, and F. L, Coon, Jo
sephine county clerk. 

Charles W. Reames of Medford is 
the plaintiff's attorney. 

The archbishop stated in his com
plaint thAA_ Suetter calle~ upo1;1 him 
at Dubl.lqW! in 1936, ask.mg him to 
invest iri~ey in Josephine county 
gold mimfs. In the hope of making, 
enough money to build a seminary, 
the plaintiff said that he advanced 
money for the purchase of mining 

I, claims, that he later advanced more 
,.to buy equipment and pay for op
, eration an<'I that he eventually 
signed $100,000 in notes, bringing the 
total to more than $309,000. 

The complaint alleges that Suetter 
,

1 

contracted to purchase over $1:2~0,-
000 in Jos2phine county mmmg 
claims. 
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/'fchbishop's Suit 
On ln'llst~nt 
In Mi , refiled ., . 

MEDFORD, June 21. •LI'>· The 
suit of Francis J. Beckman, arch
bishop of Dubuque, against Philip 
Suetter anr! others of Josephlne
ccunty, Oregon, was settled out of 
court last Saturday, Attorney 
Charles W. ReRmes, c<,unsel for the 

___ archbishop, reported Tuesday. 
In the settlement, according to 

Attorney Reames, Archbishop Beck
man recovei·,"l all he sought, which 
includes securities assertedly deliv-

::~;; !~~~;e;;a~dv:i~~;~r~~~' ·s I Jfd····: ·, ~· -~-s-~-o,;7e~f-~--e~~ ;-rv·, •' 
erty m Josepnme county. . IS· !.,· 

While a contract of settlement: · · 
has bee!1 entered lnto, the injunc- 'J .;- . 

6
-·,: 

tion issued by Circuit Judge H. D.' C 'l\o· ' I d 
Norton r:1:1_a i;ss in force until all . as·e• '. 1•s•m1·sse the secur1 ties are rt turned to the ,

1 
archbishop, Reames added. 

The arch_bishop, H _i~ claimed, had I MEDFOR,D, June 22.-(JP)-An < 

advanced m securities and money d d" ·ssin" the suit of The M, 
approximatel:v $309,000. RC:v 

1
~~ncis" J. Beckman, arc 

• • bish~p of Dubuque, against Phil 
Suetter and others of Grants _Pa 
was signed Thursday b); . Circ_ 
Judge H. iD. Norton. The miunch 
;;··,c1;nst Suette.r was also ordered\ 
c;ted. The litigation was based or 
Josephine county mining deal. 

The dismissal order. according 
Attorney George M. Roberts, cou 
sel for Suetter, was the result <?f 
contract of settlement entered IT 
last Saturday at Grants Pass, il: 
tween the parties concerned a 
their counsel. 

Under the terms of the settleme 
Suetter receives certain mini 
properties and equipment a 
money, Attorney Roberts said. ?W 
ter surrenders to the archb1sh 
promissory -notes executed by t 
archbishop and held by Suett, 
amounting to approxima_tely $15 
000, it was further explamed. 

The archbishop under the tern 
is to pay indebtedness outstandi 
by reas9n of the operation. of t 
mines -;iil;lld purchase of eqmpme: I the· iJ~tedness · including pi:om 

1 sory ~ beld >by third. parties, 

1

1 

was explained. · · : 
•It • was anno1mced il>Qth;' 1J)arti 

! were saUsfied, and expect to co 
I tinue operqtion of their respecti 
I.mining properties. 
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1 Grants Pass 
, Mine Suit 
Is Settled 

GRANTS PASS, June 17 .• QJ.P.).Qp

posing attorneys agreed today to 
settle out of court the $309,000 suit 
of Archbishop Francis J. Beckman 

~ ~ -- \ of Dubuque, Iowa, against Philip I. 

Disel, ,1N,eo. 7m_,,· e<t/riof~ I, ~:~~~:c f~;gn:~ar;~sco;~~~:! :v:~~ 
11 m The archbishop filed action three 

weeks ago against Suetter, his wife 
1 s ■ t s h. t and several other lesser defend'iM•1 ne u· 1 oug . ·,, ants, alleging Suetter had obtained 

from him $309,000 in loans for de-
1 velopment o!f mineral properties 

A $
306

_000 lawsuit filed by Arch- and had made no return on the 
bishop Francis J. Beckm:3~ of

5
D~- I, amount, either in cash or minerals. 

buque Iowa against Ph1lhp ue • The agreement for an out-of-

d ' · g business as the Suetter ~ourt settlement was reached this ter. om as in 
Placer Mines, and others, w f morning following a conference of 

rogress of being settled . out O 
i- defense attorn<"ys and a Chicago 

. ~ourt here Saturday mornmg. , lawyer, Joseph Lasicki, understood 
The opposing attorne,:s, . Charled to represent the note holders. 

W Reames for the plaintiff an · . M Roberts for the defend- , Archbishop Beckman came here ~:f rg~et · in Circ
0

uit Judge ~- D. '
1 

from Iowa to appear in the case. 
No;ton's chambers to begin discus• \ Following the consultation, the 
sion of a private settlement. . or conferees left for Medford to ar-

Attorneys refused to con~~ hop range final details of the settle-
deny a report that the arc is ment. In his original action, the 
was in Grants Pass Saturday. archbishop asked an accounting and 

The archbishop had decla~ed that demanded temporary injunctions to 
he inves. ted $3. 06,000 of . his o rro~ \ prevent Suetter from expending ad
or borrowed money over a pe ciitional amounts, removing any 
of two and one-half y~a:s m Jo- 1 sums from banks, or removing any 

hine county gold mining yrop- ' equipment or machinery from the 
sdies managed by Suetter w~th0Ut mining properties involved. The in
~eceiving any return frotn mmeta junctions were granted, and Suet-

p~r'.::o~d::_u:!c:-_t:s:;·= ...... ,...,,,=~===---=""""."..,,..-:_t ter's demurrer, filed earlier this 
week, was overruled as it pertained 
to the injunctions, which remained 
in effect. 

Suetter denied that the amounts 
received were "loans," charging 
that instead they represented "par
tial payment" for interests in the 
Bosco, California and St. John gold 
mines. He also denied a charge con
tained in the original complaint 
that he altered more than $100,000 
worth of the notes to make the 
church diocese appear the lender 
rather than the archbishop. 

According to the archbishop's 
complaint, the money was invested 
in the hope that returns from the 
mining properties would be suf
ficient to finance ouilding of a i 
seminary in th! Io:,ra diocese~- __ i 

,_ 
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\ Grants Pass 
', Mine Suit 

' 
1!.~lt.~1 ..... o,-
posing attorneys agreed today to 
settle out of court the $309,000 suit 

-11f Archbishop Francis J. Beckman 
of Dubuque, Iowa, against PhiliI'l , 
Suetter for an accounting &f ,.uie 
Catholic dignitary's mining invest

ments. 
/ The archbishop filed action three 

weeks ago against Suette~, his wife 
and several other lesser de!end
ants, alle~ing Suetter had obt~~
from him $309,000 in wansf5r de
velopment of mineral properties 
and had made no return on the 
amount, either in cash or minerals . 

The agreement for an out-of
eourt settlement was reached this 
morning following a conference of 
defense attorneys an!i a Chicago 
lawYer, Joseph Lasicki, understood 
to represent the note holders. 

Archbishop Beckman came here 
from Iowa to appear in the case. 

Following the consultation, the 
conferees left for Medford to ar
range final details of the settle
ment. In his original action, the 
archbishop asked an accounting and 
demanded temporary injunctions to 
prevent Suetter from expending ad
ciitional amounts, removing any 
sums from banks, or removing any 
equipment or machinery from the 
mining properties involved. The in
junctions were granted, and Suet
ter's demurrer, filed earlier this 
week, was overruled as it pertained 
to the injunctions, which remained 
in effect. 

Suetter denied that the amounts 
received were "loans," charging 
that instead they represented "par
tial payment" for interests in the 
Bosco, California and St. John gold 
mines. He also denied a charge con• 
tained in the original complaint 
that he altered more than $100,000 
worth of the notes to make the 
church diocese appear the lender 
rather than the archbishop. 

According to the archbishop's 
complaint, the money was invested 
in the hope that returns from the 
mining properties would be suf
ficient to finance ouilding of a 
seminary in th! Io:,'a diocese. / 

--
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owaChurchman 
Charges Mine 

Fraud In Suit 
$309,000 ~~ropped 

In Local Mining Deal 
With Phillip Suetter 

·-

Alleging that he has paid more• 
than $309,000 to Phillip Suetter 
for purchase and dev·elopment of 
Josephine county placer mining 
property in order to get more 
money with which to build a sem
inary, Francis J. Beckman, Arch
bishop of the Catholic Diocese of 
Dubuque, Iowa, filed suit in cir
cuit court Friday asking an ac
counting from Suetter and naming 
him with the owners of three min
ing properties and others. 

The ,suit as~s- perma:nent in
junction to prevent removal of 
machinery and other property 
from the mines and ordering the 
de,posit of any of the alleged 
funds remaining with the county 
clerk, together with the account
ing and that a receiver 'be appoint
ed. Temporary injunctions were 
granted Friday. 

The complaint named, besides 
Suetter, his wife, Anna; Phillip 

I 
Suetter, doing business under the 
name and style of Suetter Placer 
Mine; A. Walker, Edward R. 

I 
Whe~ler and IR~salie W~eeler; W. 
E. Ritter; the First National Hank 
of Portland, Gnmts Pass branch; 

I 
and F. L. Coon, county clerk. The 
'bank was named as a possible 
depository of the, .alledged funds 
and the county clerk as a pos,-
sfuieteml)O'tal'Y' ~,,f- f~ 
and accounts. 

The archbi>s-hop's c o mp la i n t 
charges that Suetter c•alled on him 
in Dubuque in November, 19~6, 
with the intention of interesting 
him in gold mines that -Suetter 
said he owned in Oregon and 
claiming that said pro•perties " ... 
were of great vatue and that if 
plaintiff would invest funds in 
said properties that in a shoru 
time the returns therefrom unto 
the plaintiff would be many time!! 
the amount invested." 

The allegation continues · that 
after the archbishop had ad,vanc-

\

ed many thousands of dollal'ISI to 
· Suetter, not 'knowing that the de
fendant was to invest sai,d funds 
in any manner other _than for 
the purchase of machinery and· 
the expenses of operations of the 
placer mine known as the Suetter 
Placer Mines, Suetter made de-
mand for large sums of money to 
be used in said placer mine. The 
arehbishop said that he did not. 
have on hand sufficient sums and 
that it was agreed that he would 
issue notes payable to Suett~r for 
large sums of money and (m an
other part of the complaint) that 
these notes ,eventually amounted 
to approximately $100,000. 

. The complaint further says that 
the notes were, afterwards and 

; w'ithout the archbishop's know!-

\ 

edge or authority, altered so as 
to make it appear that the notes 
..,~

7
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Archbishop 
' Sinks Fortune I 

)n local Mine 
T1 

Iowa Cleric Asks 1m 

Court Accounting da 

Of Funds Alleged 
th1 

Given P. I. Suetter hiE 

Archbishop Francis J. Beckman 
I
p.~ 

of the Dubuque, Iowa, Catholic dio-
1 

fica 
cese, filed suit against Phillip Suet- live 
ter, dolng business as the Suetter Sal· 
Placer and others in circuit court I C 

! Fnday, stating that since November th 
· 1936, the plaintiff has given Suette; e 

m excess of $309,000 to operate J 0 _ ma 
sep,hme ~o_unty mining claims with.~ F 
out rece1vmg any return from gold 

th
f 

or other mineral products. Th Hf 
The archbishop charged that Suet- "It 

ter rrusrepresented to him his know- be 
ledge and experience of mining that ou 
Suetter lost a great deal of the 
plaintiff's money through contract-
1n'.g for the unwise purchase of mines we 
without the plaintiffs permission pl, 
that Suetter took title to the claim~, 

th
' 

to himself rather than to the arch- I ql: 
bishop, and that he rewrote $100,000 j 

ls m nc:ites signed by the plaintiff so to 
,n t~at it would appear that the church sui 

.d- d10cese had borrowed the money wl 
on rather than the archbishop. fot 
. A ~ rip rchbishop Beckman asked that '] 

alf a rec_eiver be appointed for the in~ 
property, that ownership of the om 

1er pro_ve1;ty be transferred to the Lai 
cd- plamtiff by decree, and that Suet- p 
,d- ter be required to give a complete not 
m- accounti_ng_to tlhe court and plaintiff 
he o_f all his mcome and expenditures m;,. 
eir smce November, 1936. fur 

Othe1; defendants named in the 
,es- ~omplamt were Anna Suetter, A. ch!, 
;ta- ~_alker, Edward R. Wheeler, Ros- lari 
.lry ".ia Wheeler. W. E. Ritter, the First thir 
l' ~ 'h~ 
1,tl Pass Branch. and F. L. C~on j 0 _ F 
L,s sephine county clerk. ' P. i 
.. Charles W. Reames of Medford is a ti 
)e the plaintiff's attorney. lim 
bn ,e- ~he archbis!hop stated in his com- T 
he ~lamt that S~tetter called upon him "ste 
ke :cit Dubuque m_ 1936, asking him to mer 

mvest ~oney m Josephine county effi< 
r- gold mrnes. In the hope of making rep( 

1
_ enough money to build a seminary suer 

,r the plaintiff said that he advanced the 
[e money for the purchase of mining lus 
,- chums, that he later advanced more Tanht 
cl to b_uy equipment and pay for op- · 

e~at10n, and that he eventually T 
lt signed $100,000 in notes, bringing the imb 
Y, total to more than $309,000. gle 
1- The complaint alleges that Suetter P. 

conti:acted to p_urchase over $1,200,- err 
~?2i~~ Jos2phme county mining ::;;~ 
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ing properties and others. 
T,1e suit asks permanent in

junction to prevent removal of 
machinery and other property 
from the mines and ordering the 
de,posit of any of the alleged 
funds remaining with the county 
clerk, together with the acco~nt
ing and that a receiver be appomt
ed. Temporary injunctions were 
granted Friday. 

The complaint named, besidles 
Suetter, his wife, Anna; Phillip 

I 
Suet.ter, doing business under the 
name and style of Suetter Placer 
Mine• A. Walker, Edward R. 
W.he~ler and !Rosalie Wheeler; W. 
E. Ritter; the First National Bank 
of Portland, G~ants Pass branch; 
and F. L. Coon, county clerk. The 
bank was named as a possible 
depository of the alledged funds 
and the county clerk as a pos
stllie- tempovary trustee of funds 
and accounts. 

The archbi,s,hop's c o mp I a i n t 
charges that Suetter c•alled on him 
in Dubuque in November, 19,;36, 
with the intention of interesting 
him in gold mines that Suetter 
said he owned in Oregon and 
claiming that said pro•perties " 
were of great vatue and that if 
plaintiff woukl invest funds in 
said properties that in a shorll 
time the returns therefrom unto 
the plaintiff would be many timeit 
the amount invested." 

The allegation continues · that 
after the archbishop had advanc
ed many thousands of dollars to 
· Siietter, not k,nowing that_ the de
fendant was to invest said funds 
in any manner other _than for 
the purchase of machmery and· 
the expenses of operations of the 
placer mine known as the Suetter 
Placer Mines, Suetter made de
mand for large sums of money to 
be used in said placer mine. The 
arehbishop said that he did not. 

, have on hand sufficient sums and 
I that it was agreed that he would 
I is,sue notes payable to Suett~r for 

I. large sums of money an~ (m an
other part of the complamt) that 

I these notes eventually amounted 
I to approximately $100,,000. 

The complaint further says that 
the notes were, afterwards and 

: without the archbishop's knowl
edge or authority, altered so as 
to make it appear that the notes 
were those of the diocese, and 
that Suetter misrepresented to the 
plaintiff his knowledge of mining. 

Contracts Total $1,200,000 
Mining pro,perties . involved in 

the suit included one m Del Norte 
county California, known as the 
St. ,Tol;n-Bosco mine, and known 
as the French Hill mine. The 
complaint charges that Suetter in.
his own name contracted t~ pu_r
chase three other proper1;1es rn 
Josephine county at a price of 
$400, 000 each. Those were nam~ 
ed a~ the California Group of 
Mines contracted' from the Wheel
ers; the Ajax mine and Mars prop
erty from Walker; and the Her
cule~ property, from· W_alker and 
Ritter. It is also claimed t~at 
Suetter referred! to the p-roperties, 
particularly the Hercules, as worth 
"millions of dollars," and that 
Suetter spent upwards of $1_0,000 
of the archbishop's money m a!
leged development of the Hercules 
mines and demanded more money, 
but later "gives out and as~erts 
that the plaintiff has no right, 
title or interest ... " in said' Her 
cule:c; property. 

Charles Reames, '.Mledfor 
__ LL----- ___ 11--- .LL - ~1-!-.L!.J!'.1!' 

Iowa Cleric Asks 
Court Accounting 
Of Funds Alleged 
Given P. I. Suetter 
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Archbishop Francis J. Beckman r p. n 
of the Dubuque, Iowa, Catholic dio-1 fica 
cese, filed suit against Phillip Suet-1 live 
ter, doing business as the Suetter j Sal· 
Placer and others in circuit court C 

1 Friday, stating that since November, the 
, ) 1936, the plaintiff has given Suetter ma 

in excess of $309,000 to operate Jo- F 
~epihine county mining claims with;- thE 
out receiving any return from gold Th 
or other mineral products. Hi 

The archbishop charged that Suet- "lt 
ter misrepresented to him his know- be 
ledge and experience of mining, that ou 
Suetter lost a great deal of the J 
plaintiff's money through contract- w, 
ing for the unwise purchase of mines pl, 
without the plaintiff's permission, th, 
that Suetter took title to the claims 
to himself rather than to the arch- qu 
,bishop, and that he rewrote $100,000 to 

is in notes signed by the plaintiff so sui 
,n that it would appear that the church w1 

,d- diocese had borrowed the money fot 
on rather than the archbishop. ter 
rip Archbishop Beckman asked that 1 
alf a rec.eiver be appointed for the in§ 

property, that ownership of th e om 
ier property be transferred to the Lai 
"d- plaintiff by decree, and that Suet- p 
,d- ter be required to give a complete not 
m- accounting to t'he court and plaintiff m, 
he of all his income and expenditures 
eir since November, 1936. fur-

Other defendants named in the 
,es- complaint were Anna Suetter, A. chl, 
;ta- Walker, Edward R Wheeler, Ros- lari 
.1ry :,lia Wheeler. W. E. Ritter, the First thit 
,!1 4 HtWlf!l't BtmlP-..tt-'ttDPthiud, 'h1:: 
t~l Pass Branch. and F. L, Coon, Jo- F 

sephine county clerk. P, I 
~•s Charles W. Reames of Medford is a ti 
)e the plaintiff's attorney, lim 
Un The archbishop stated in his com- "s~ 
,e- plaint that Suetter called upon him 
he at Dubuque in 1936, asking him to ~;i~ 
ke invest money in Josephine county 

gold mines. In the hope of making :~~: 
r- enough money to build a seminary, the 
1

- the plaintiff said that he advanced lus 
~~ money for the purchase of mining The( 

claims, that he later advanced more an(
,- to buy equipment and pay for op-
d eration, and that he eventually inJi 

signed $100,000 in notes, bringing the gle 
1t total to more than $309,000. P. 
[: The complaint alleges that Suett,er er,. 

contracted to purchase over $1,200,- ,!'fl< 
000 in Josephine county mining 'Ing 
claims. sur 

:lVells to Begin 
p.P. Quadrangle 
1Geology Survey 

.r Dr. Francis G. Wells of Washing-
ton, D. C., geologist of the United 
States Geological Survey, arrived 
in Grants Pass Saturday to spend 
the summer mapping geology and 
mineral" of the Grants Pass quad
rangle. He was accompanied hy his 
assistant, Preston E. Hotz of the Uni-

e versity of California. 
? Location of minerals will be su-

perimposed on the present topo
grarihical maps. 

The survey of the Medford quad-
,...".'IY'\ ,..,.1 ..... ----- - - , ' • -
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Mining Suit to{'? r;.: 
Be ... 4.rgued Saturday 
b A demurrer against the suit 

B
roukght by Archbishop Francis J 
ec man of Dub · I ·. · Phil!' S uque, owa, against 

Ip uett~r, Anna. Suetter. and 
ot~ers, was filed Tuesday by Suet
ter s. attorneys G. M. Roberts an ct 
William M. McAllister of Medford. Jt sta~ed that there are insufficient 
_acts m the complaint to warrant a 
sw on eacn of the three causes 
N The archbishop alleged that si~•ce 
. ovember, 1936, he gave the Suer: 
ter Pl&cer Mines _in excess of $306,-
000 to wor_k mmmg claims in this 
county, without receiving any re- : 
turn from gold or other · .;,J 
p,roducts. . mmen'.ii 

------- ----~ 
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Division O f~ fro,{rti~s, 
· Return Of Some Notes 

Made In Agreements 

It was announced Thursday by 
George M. Roberts, of the firm 
of Roberts & MicAllister, Medford, 
attorneys for Phillip Suetter, that 
Judge H. D. Norton had signed! an 
order dismissing the suit brought : 
by the Rev. Francis J. Beckman, 
Arch!bishop of Dubuque, lowa, 
against Phillii!> Suetter and others, 
with prejudice against the Arcii
bishop bringing any other sufts 
based upon the maters set :(orth \n 
his complaint, and had likewise 
vacated the injunctio.ns against 
Mr. Suetter. 

A,ccording to Mr. Roberts, thi~ 
suit was dismissed as a result o:fi 

! a , contract of settlement entered 
! 

1 i11to by the interested parties and 
' _t'heir attorneys on Saturday, June 
r17, 1939_ 

I I Settlement of the suit brought 
1 by Archishop Francis J. Beckman, 

of the Dubuque, Iowa, Catholic 
diocese, against Philip Suetter and 
others, concerning Josephine coun
ty mining property, was reached 
here Saturday by attorneys rep
resenting both ,parties in the liti
gation and Joseph A. Lasecki, 
Chicago a t t o r n e y representing 
other clients interested. 

Archbishop Beckman did notl ap
pear at the conference held Sat
urday morning in the judge's 
cham1bers in the courthouse, but 
took part in preliminary discus-
sions, spending four days in 

nts Pass and Medford. 
temporary injunctions me u e m 
the suit, the attorney said, will be 
withdrawn by stipulation of at
torneys for both sides. Roberts 
and McAIHster, M,edford, are at
torneys for Suetter. 

Here also Saturday, in confer
ence with attorneys, was a Wil
liam J. Shaw, Ft. Worth Texas, 
who was listed as the holder of 
$50,000 of the Archbishop's notes, 
but whose interest, the Chicago 
attorney said, amounted to $77 ,-
500. . 

Concerning- the charges made in 
the Archbishaip's complaint that 
his notes in the amount of more 
than $200,000 had been altered to 
make them appear as obligations 
of the Dubuque diocese, it was re
ported that the charge was the 

· result of misunderstanding be-
. twe the Archbishop and h" 
ag t here. ---------

LEGAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES 1161 
TO WHOM IT. MAY CONCERN-I have 

disposed of all my right. title and Inter- I 
est in the Mount Reuben mines, known , 
as the AJax, California .&ltd Hercules, lo-, 
cated In Josephine county, Oregon, to 
Archbishop Francis J, L. Beckman of 
Dubuque, Iowa, All outstanding bills 

~Wl,~b1}f:Ji~~~s 1!0 ai~e ~~~~~e~· o'ra1!!~ i 
mine, Mr. August Walker, at Grants 

_P_11S8_,_ Or. PIIlLIP BUEI'TER. 

: I l 
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